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,ON= 0196GENI0 VIRUS, CAUSING THE DEfOPJMNT OF TUMORS IN 20

$ollowinr is the translation of an article by
"v. .. Parnes, Institute of Virology imeni i. 1 .

Ivanovskogo, LiN jZ-';Rp, ýioscow, published in the
Ras:zian-language pexlodioal Voi•rosy Virusoloii
(Žtoblezo 0 Virology), ;iu 6, 1063, pages 645-C4i.
it was aubmitted on 27 Jul 1963.J7

in recent years a nwaber of works have appeared which have
pgolltd out that iany onkogunio virusoes do not pczsess a strict
z•;,c2.ez Zieoiioity and are capable of affecting ani-als of species
wiich are very remote in'a phylogenotio respect. Thu most striking
n-baAgo is tho virus of Raus chicken sarcoma which is capable of-
-2uting not 6nly Cowl, but also mammals - white mice and cotton
retz, imamters, rabbits, and guinea pigs ft, 5 7-07. The polyoma
v 1.rus affects. 6 different species of mamnals _f,2:I. Also not
striutly species specific are the viruses of mouse I acosus -
uVozs5, sralffi, irend, ýdoloni, Aazeurnko, and Rausher ff, 20, 21,
27, 2b, 36j. The SV4 0 monkey virus is capable of oausain tiumors
in h•-stcrs, rats, and ;astomys if, 4, 13, 14, 17, 18, 347. Just
as thc ?olyoma virus, when it is administered to the human organism
i~t caauses the development of specific antibodies L717. /L4 29,9 4g27
The #€40 virus preserves its viabiity in the human organism and
is disdFArged into the external enviroxment with secretions a-nd
excreta g5, •27_. in a cell culture of man and in vitro the SVY4
viriut• dis4lflaya a oloarly expressed cytopathic effect 0&, 38$ ard
is able to cause the transformation of cells 134, 221, 13, ff, 93T

.T•ha question of the capacity of onogenic viiuses of animal
J.. 3 f to cause the development of tumors in man ds exceedingly im-
.inrtant both in a theoretical and practical respect in connection
mltk J..e 2roblem of the onjto6enicity o.' virus varcines.a

2ieoeiitlý a now virus was isolated from monkeys (Yaba virus).
it aitractud attention to itself because it possesses the capacity
to cseso tuuors both in monkeys and in persons which are infected
m th it.. This is the first virus of animal origin in respect to

1hic, it has been proven that it is capable of causing tumors in man.

History of isolation of the virus. In 1957 in Western-, in Ltieria (Yaba) an "epidemic" "of cutaneous tumors was
Q4tAJ3 in a colony of monkeys. At first the tuidot revealedon ts snout of an imported monkey. The monkeys imbeorted into
Yr.ba rxs•ro * siatie monkeys aacaca mulatta and they were kept in tkn
opon enclosure. Soon the same kind of tumors appeared on 20 i:apor-
ted -.zlan .Rhesus monkeys which were kept in an enclosure neighboring
the £irst one. Native West nfrican monkeys in the same colony
remained healthy. Apart from the Rhesus monkeys only one young
monkey, a baboon, became ill. f_27
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Tumors on the snout and body grew rapidly and oftcia reachedseveral cvnt.motera in diameter. Subsequently they underwent rvearae_- dovulopment. A histological investigation showed that the tuujirs
have a meoenohy=al origin. Thby conasit of lar., pleomorphio colll,,many of which oontain large eosinophilio inclusion bodies in thecytoplasm. The presence of the inclusion bodies in the cells pro.
yoked the thought about the possibility of their viral nature,The nature of distribution of the disease among the mdonkeys sup-ported tils asuztlon.

Wor clearing Up the question of the role of the virus in thedevelopmont of cutaneous tumors in monkeys samples of the tumorswere sent in a frozen state to the National Institute for AiodioalInvestigutions in London. At the Andrews Laboratory it was proventhat tumors could be caused by filtered material g, ii, 5_.

The virus vwhich caused the development of the tumors wasattributed to the group of variolous viruses. This is a large virus.which passes through Gradocol membranes with a por'o size of 0.65 P..When filtrates from the tumors were administered to Rhesus monkeystumoro,3 nodule. apjeared on the animals. These, just as with spon-taneoualy emerging tumors, initially grow, reached maximum sizes,;and then as a rule underwent reverse development. The tumors wcre.transplanted from monkey to monkey by means of intramuscular andsubcutaneous injctions. The nodules appeared in 5-20 daye aftorthe injection o

,2"IoIholo - of. lesions. The growth of tumors emanated out ofhistioc ytes 16/9_ Usually after the subcutaneous or intracutaneousinjection of the virus the local effects were expressed insignifi-cantly. A noutrophil reaction is observed only during the first day.Hist~ocytos miigrate to the site of administration of the virus. in48 hours theyr are the pred-0nminant CC11 form U-'---. __ th-- thi.1k;471the haistocytes begIn to undergo noticeable chanGes - they increaseIn size and acquire a polygonal shape. The cell nuclei exceed by2-5 timaes their normal sizes, their contours become oval or curvedj,nnd th:v chromatin is dense and irregularly distributed in the cell.Tu caell membrane is thickened. There is a noticeablo Increase inthe nwrber and size of nuoioli. i•any cells are found in a state ofmitotic division. idultiplying rapidly, they at first give a neo-
plastio nature to the formations* Already on the 4th or 5th daythe changed histiocytes form compact nodules 2-3 mm in diLmeter,which palpate easily.. During mierosoopic investigation of the, nodules] 3-4 mitoses are seen in a field oC vision; there are no signs ofnecrouis. The epidermis over the tumor is unohani6ed, in tho courseof the 2nd week in the subcutaneous cellular tissue and the -kin at'mmor with tr cherne t--istio atrau-tUra ia form-awd, its uomiponent,*: cells nre elongated with sipindle-shaped nuclei and relativuly barrenpr'otopl;sma Thoy are disnoued in the tumon in parallel clusters"imnplanted botweon the capillaries, but not lyin parallel to them
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as this taken placo in gLranulation tissue. Th. tissue of the tumor
acquires the ap4 'oarance of a woven trail. On the 9-13th day after
infoction, when tho tumor ia 5-10 =m In diameter, such "woven trailas
nr,, zuen bust of all. There are no nodules of a granulated nature
tuLth n)crosis in the tumors 2T027. The reticular network Ik not
4uhinn.ud siGnifioantly during growth of the tumor. In throe eooks
the proliferation activity of the colls is reduced. In the tumor
alonnb with the spindlo-shapod cells in mitosis there a.)pear large
duojnorativo nondividing cells with pyonotic nuclei. Reverse dovel-
no. trenif of the tu•nors begins. The epidermis over the tumor is
ulecr.oas ald often bactorial contamination is observed. lowvover,
re-6 rezsion of the tunor can also take, place with unaffected eOidermioA7, 427 1)epooition o0 collagen during regression of the twaor
uOus not takc place and a scar is niot formed. The tumors caused, bythe Ynba virus nvver have a fibrous nature and are different in thisr-!pct ýro.m viral fibroma of rabb'te or leer. Rearession of the
twior procoeded without central necrosis, as a process of tumordiSintegration. The latter is connected with the in vivo manifestedcytopathic action of Yaba virus, immunologieal roactions of the

organism do not play a deciding role hero. Neutralizin6 and ooia-
plemont-flixing antibodies appear relatively rapidly in the serumof monkeys which were infected with the Yaba virus. Their level is
high during the grorth phase of the tumor. Cell irmnmnity also isnoU an iWortant factor in the regro•wion of the tumor. Pilamatlc
cells and lymphocytes accumulate on the periphery of the tumor and
renain here until the reverse development is sufficiently Car otf-
and the mass disintegration of tumorous cells is taking plco.o

i'cllowing intravenous acdiinistrrtion of the Yaba virus the
u..tiro body of the mo,,key is covered with numerous Lino spots; in
zubseouent days the nuaauer of lesions decreases, but those that
rt.ýnain oontinac to incrca:e in size. Tumorous nodes are formed
noL only In the subcutaneous cellular tissue, but also in the lungs,'
ho.)rt, and skeletal musoulature. Gonaralized hyperplasia ofA the

O.. f Lile. .... iy..j± 5 auid &ta ploon ais no(e. -;it takes ýia-ce •t.thex! 4e)n3o of 6rowth of re-tioulo-endothelial elements. Twaorous
cell are no-t detected in the tissue of these organt.o Also there
art ý.ýnc in the tissue of the brain and the oslivary and so- jlandr.22 !cases the t•umors caused by the Yaba virus have the nature of
a,•ioytoma. * A.T. rc-.,;ori•-: tinmo'4ur nod.•t -(.ch dzvelop in monkeys

o1"oYlvng ti..o £ntraiunoub administratlon of the virus cannot be
vie' Zac •:atn!7tasis. They do not have the properties of malignant
nýU.,!•a:. asiA aro connected with the influeneo of Yaba virus on the
tisrluz and not with the spreading of tuxaorous cells 3•. Following
aCuaiiistration to monkeys of the Yaba virus with a rtoynd supplement
the tu;.ors may also develop in the liver, spleen, or kidneys.

A characteristio peculiarity of tumors caused by the Yab.
virut is the presence of inclusions of two types Z2-, 0/. .inuto
inclusions appear on the third day. They are densc circular, siharply
zuAliro4d, basopailic structures which are located near the nuolei.
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y~ra4ualiy tsiy Liuoonx all tho more ox~presaed and occupy a 1arý;cr
ar o he cytoplasm, forcin6 h nucleus to the side, S omocvhat

-latr lrgc Inlusons ppere lwyarebarelyj distin~uisa~blo
Vron-i t ho Cytoplasm and havo irregular oontoura * Tlwy are more ex-
43?'eSSed In tumors which Lave undorgone reo~rore dovolopinent. The
fine I.ncluslons aro probably (6rab-atos of virus D-*i .-Atu~re
virus partioles are not rovealed In thema. On the other i4and, In
the lUrgo i~alusions there are many tyllical vizr'. y-onticle-, T,4oy

- ~also contain amorphous material whioh ropresents culluhlar dctrituoo

i~n lator Lta~as In tho oells of tumorZ vacu~olos and noutral

fat appegy ofU~ th iuIn size and form theo virus Is

aimwilar to tho va.rlolar viruses. Tin thin sections Of Calls w~ich
inave beenl cooitazninzited with the virus nsý&sses of oval or rouaded
par t~oloa can be soon undar the electron maicroscope at low inaini-
9.i, --. ion* T.4ey hlvo a b4.Sh oloctron denaity and are located in
tho porinuLoloar zone.

* At L161i iaanificiation it iz possible to soe that ma~ny nart~i-

olos have the form of small bricks in waiich internal structures
stand out which differ in their density., On the average the 41mon-
&ions of the bricks are 200X260 mg=Lj 27

i'artioles of Yaba vilrus underlio the same stasez of: devolop-_
retas virusos of variola 0~o 70 Lut there is no irununolog-

Ical affinity between them1rn 2-4 The yaba virus has no other
corvon trait. with the variolar vlrusez. 1.1oroses of virus-con-
taninated cells are not characteristic and are observed only in
luto 2tabeo. The virus does not have an affinity for squam~ous
eitholiurn, does not Lgrow on chorio-allantoio membrane of fertilized
og63, does not Cause les 'Ions on the skin of a rabbit, and does not

j multiply in the organism Of' mice.

we.utiWe~ication of the virus in tissue cultures. In the first

*expermcnts on the cult~.vation of Yaba virus in a culuture or jaunkoy
Ic~lnayZ37certain features iin the xaaltlij)lioatlon of the virus

* w6;oc revoaled. These could be used to Jude~o its .cytop~athic cffect,
whichi was rman-ifasted in an increase in the size of the calls and
i±~tens-*ve 6ranuJlation of the protoplasm in the initial Stages 0o2

cultIvation of tho tumorous suspensions and in the firzt and -,eoond
passa~ez in the same culture. Tin subsequent pasnagos a chan~o w~as
noted in tho nature of the cytopathic action or tne virus. ~i~ulti-
nuclear cells with sharply vaouolized protoplasm appeared in t-he

oul~re,2olowig th adinitraionof cultural mnaterial from
the first .- third passages to maonkoys the development of tumors was
ouseriro- regularly. 1~.1teriala from cultures of su~bsequent passaaes
were not active., Continuous outuee of Y'-a", viruas could riot" be
obtainod in monkey kidneys..L7 In a lieLa culture and In a culture
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oz Uhi1ock fibroblust_- the virus did not mu tiply 0o__dl_
to -ouro recent %late Z127 the Yaba virus dous not cause a oyto-
pathia offtot and does not multiply In a nutabeo of call lines,.
Cis.% line of calla or hiw-mn conjunctiva and liv~r, tht,• akin of
a hiwirn ombryo 4ray.. Dj and Dn8a sells of hwaan bon, tiwrrow or
icerman and "Altalhori; ntostinal cells of a hwuaaii cmbryo, ienley
and •ic'a. Only in the ^olk and Ward line of :monkey heart aells
Was an inaignificant in, raaaa in titer of the viras noted in a
niutabur of Gabes* It was determined by means oX Infeetion ofý mon-
kieys with n~ocossivo dilutions of' cultural ,mator-ials A oytepathlic~
efi'uct was not noted in a culture of monkey heartf/I0/. - The
authors also didn't note a cytopathic effect and mul illato
of the v_'iaz in Drapry cultures of monkey kidney and mice

x xperimants on the Infection of msonkeyso "ince the virus
could not be maintaine'd in vi-tr-o a method was develo;ped for ti-
tr-ation or the virus In Besus mopkeys, A tea•old dilution of

F1vi~rus sus.)ension from 10" to 10-0 \v.= apl~lied to the shaved a~r
face of the skin oB the back. 10 daya after Infection with dilu-
tions of 10-1, 10- -• and 10-ý the fiUrst tumorous nodules appeared.
On the 55th day they 'reached maximum dimensions and necrotic
clian~es appeoared in them. By this time the first nodules appeared
fror. dilutions of I0-4 and 10- , and by the 70th day also fro-n a

•' ~dilu~L n of 10-6. In the majority of tumors caused by the Admin- .
ýLjtrat_'on of 1-i16her concentrations of virus massive necroses wer-e
oJserV.ed b- this tA'Xio Un the 80th day in the majority of tuiraorous
no,1es n,;cro:;:s and hemorrhaGes were noted. The animals lost wai6hts
atv r cf-ln, and #ýonerally were in poor condition. Zubsequently
•hoy rocoveired, but in various sectors of the body secondary tumors
often a,,,iearod. ý;omatim•es Sr'om thlree to five infectiouz cycles

U1 werv coborvad. New lesions deveoloped in remote sectors of the body
at a of;iimately the same tirw that com nlete r~esorpt:ýon of the old
ta~~c•nodes_ was no~ed. In ethei, cases after Iresorption of the
tu.=u;._•nitv de~veloped in the monkeays; now tu]iaorz no longer--

a.- .co~r rd. • i7• In the exporiments o£ Grace and assnciatesfff1f/

tL- C!_-Zt tv~ro.-. a;ý,-eared •on Rh~osus monkeyd at the site of awmlnis-
tr_,lonof thc vir-us apjwroximately by the 7t;h day. They grow and

reaced xlrava diiansions (4-6 one) in 12months, and then the
=, -!J& reverse development of the tumors began. in 2-3 •voeks after
7i~lcction nautralizin6 and comnplement fi~xine antibodio-s wore noted
in- tý-, blood of the aninials ffg7. The,,i monkeys usually beeaitie iiimune
to a zusequont- admninistration, of the virus#

..ttc;iapts were rondo to cause malignization of t~umors in monkeys*.
!ýor thizi pirpoae the skin of monkeys whitch had boon infected w'ith !

dibon4:ýatitraoono) in various concentrations., Control animals •ro |;r
treat-0d only with solvents of caralnot~ons - acetone or- benzol*
ý'n .... AC-,s vhioh were treanted with carcinogens wali6nlzatieon of
tu'Aers was not obser'ved. in many cases rei~rosslon of tumors began



i~n LAiVm ovtrn oarlior than In animal.- of' theo control dru0 -ia
PnaflobOu., result w~as obtained duir'ng elactrooinutery of' the ce~itzzl

$ par't olf the tumoro This was carried out after 24 hour::* Total
~ IIrradiation of the w~onkoys (200 - 400 R) prior to iiufeution, 'vi~

t'io vlru;d ad7id troatmant. of the anim~als wii~h storoid horran~nn 41id
no haan6 tho ~neture, or the process. On xmonkoya which warn in-

C_-otd AvIth thoq Yaba virus experimonts were sut up Vor tostinL, a
n~uajr of a;Aitu,.Aora1 preparations (6- o,1ruapto,)urinu, S-fl~uuro-

~ve~X, -fluoirodooxy,)ýridlno, 5-morcaptoaracil.. aad othcrz;), Thiz
7-~A*~ weire dinistarea daily to the anim~l- n)otaneou'-.14, Intra-

tr mn,) a I1v, and intravoiiouoly in various doses. Tliý du~tvilopmont
o -v: tu'uiorz w~as conniderou In the test and control sx'ou;z- of

WE xn~onlreys which had rooelvidd aimilar doses of viral zLusonsiofl.
ý.~~oui ofý nctlioj for the dru~8 wore the xa~ni~ur dojoZ ofC virus

whiuh causeid the doveulopment of tunor&, rate oZ Udvolopimont of thu
V,.,.zra, thoir ~ixzmdi~manzIons., aiia the time for the onaset o.C
,broaione basad on all these iiii ous no s'eniflaant di.CIeroncos:

xVIore noto"d botywoen the control and test munkeys 1I12.

rn.t'to tho vir~z. 'Cith twdourz causud by tho Ynba virus
t-k L .6 crt; v- 6.11ibouiuz; xi The blood werc relativoly ih
correl-.t~on is ubsci-vot betyfocn tthe- titera of elcrntLinj n". n tL.44'alilnint aati~bodiu6, Cirolati"nts antivirunr antibodiez; are
1defootivu i:a resqpoct to the 1prevvntiun of tw~ioroud 6ro,:,th,, bLut CIO
nct havo an cXfiect on tuuora which are already etablioid, .LriL&Plz
with, ;r-nndly 6ro;:_'n6 tuiaorz and high titters ofL antib~odcies are ru-
L:.t' nt to the admiiiinitratiou of a su,)plammoitary doae of vi'rus.
Tli,: c'_Azuwstanocc that thc rapid bx'owth of tViuorz miay take -laouI.Iwith hiL16h tlters oZ ,w~.oral atib)odioz Indicates, that the aibod ieQ

z~notk- xreact with a vlrus Ywh.ich is found within theo tuiniorou2 cell-ý*
f~ctjther %vita 16his they are eapab)le of inactivatirn6 novily adrianis-
tov'od virus. Tlie thought viasa.cxiroased that In thie vi'j,ýaiom. of& an

anijakl aii uquilibriwa1 is established betwvoon the adlouunt o±' vivus
-ihlocL, is liberated from the drie.cll n h

E ~bodiez /1o7. iýomaotlwws the virus Is prasea'vd lia tho C6lls, at
t ht sa -e tiiuc when the titer of anitibodies in the blood 's redu4ced.

belw te l~c1 wiiich prevontz; the ajpreadind of' tho vinrus - then
the iiniootiun of new sectorcr of the aniMal'S body t&LIL-- pl.ace; onc

1-cccycle of t-ho disease begins. The connootion of tie. cyclic
nat,.we ofý t.e Iease only with a disruption of the. aL;nc b itwen
the anLiibodles circulating In the blood and the amaount of' vix'u.;

I 1ýlberated 2rom the darnabed cells has not receijvod oo-;ij~lota oxpei-ý
-.:ntal confifrnation. The administration of the virus to mjon17-:r%

at i-.hc, nmornnt wvhen aftcr regrossion the titer of 1u~eal atibo1DieCZ

ý.ii thcm was roduced to titý initial level did not lead to the ~.
ep.)atnt of the disease ~e 7. :Ln snothar expari e.nt the adminniztxa-s
tion oX a nup;1aomontary dose of Yaba viras tv rnonkuyti wii~ roxcv!s-,,

51 Jla,,Acaent of p~ilpablc tumors. The rapid iuarease of titers of'
antibodies in tho blood wad noted in the "idmals. The tuw..ors ec-
a size of 0*5 1 am in diamieter /'67'. A certaltr contradictory

6.



nature in the results of the Immunological experiments mainly
indicates that other factors may interfere in the process (factors
of tsnuo resistance, change in the state of the virus, etc.).
J1. study of ihe dynamics of accumulation of antibodies in the blood
of aiximaln which were infected with the virus &howed that the
aizount of antibodies in the blood increases rapidly and reaches
a zcliyaw on the 14-21st day. The antibodies remain at this
level until the tumor-is resorbod. After regression of the tumor
the titers of antibodies is reduced or antibodies cannot be
detscted at all; they disap2ear from the blood stream. The same
takos place after removal o0' the tumor. The duration of immunity
during infection wilf ::aba virus is not jeat.

For clearing up the antigenic specificity of the Yaba virus
cross experiments were set up with the vaccine virus and the virus
of monkoy pox f23, 3gf. in monkeys which were immano to this
virus typical lesions developed following the administration of
Yaba virus to them. Synomolgus monkeys, which were rcsistant to
the agent of infectious pustular dermatitis of monkeys (Orf-flrus),
were sensitive to the Yaba virus i6f, 30.

ge2oies ascciilcity of the virus. For clearing up species
Zpocifici~y •he virus was administered to newborn and adult dogs,
cats, rabblts,, guinea pigs, hamsters, rats (Wistar, Eischer 344),
and mice (lQ/iCa, C57, 031t). The material (homogenates or
cell-loss filtrates of the tumor) was administered to the test
anihals intravenously, subcutaneously, intraperitoneally, intra-
nasally, and in the brain. No characteristic lesions appeared
J57. Gnly sometimes at the site of administration minute conden-
sations were obse.'ved. These consisted of inflammatory elements.

Ad:ministration of virus filtrates into the vitelline sac or
on the chorloallantoic membrane of developing chick embryos also.
did not load to the multiplication of the virus. Material from
those %g~s did not cause turaors in monkeys jTO, 19, 3g7.

Sabcutaneous transplantation of cellular homogenates from
tuwors on .Lhezus monkeys to other species of monkeys was successful
in - nizsber oZ cases. All these species of monkeys were then tested
for zc•zeoptibility to the administration of cell-less viral material.
,Vtjnu$.ec inflammatory nodules appeared on monkeys of mar~spociea, but
they aisa)poared rapidly. The monkeys wore admitted as susceptible
to the virus only in thk case that the lesions reached dimensions
of no less than 0.5 cm in diameter, had the characteristic histolog-
ical siurueture, did not resorp in the course of no loss than 3
weelct, and during subinoculation with cellular homo6onato caused
the dovclonent of tumors in other monkeys. The virus caused
tumors (hiotiocytoma) in ilacaca mulatta (Rhesus), Liacaca irus
(Cyrm•-ol~us), and uiacaca nemistrinus. In green marmosets
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(Gercnihecus aothioiop tumurp dovelope. after a len6t'vy latent
pearod and rokohod ma.-.imum in 16-20 weeks aftor. infection. In
Many species of !%frioan and South imorigan monkoys tho virus did not,
cause the dovelopment o0 tWaors.

2ýi•de.mioloby or the disease. For studyi%. the Vathi of
zyrtizdln6 -ol the disease monkeys which were I nfootod with the virus
were kept for 3 years in the namo installation with 2bO healthy
noxiinLnootcd muwLkera. Contact outbreaks of Infootion wore not ob-
zurvod. in another experiment infected and control anil,,t.I viore
klaced in the same uago. No i1lnoss was noted in the control
aninals wt.0 It can be conjectured that the "oatbreak" of the
disea•o wh.oh was obsorved in 1957 in Yaba was connoctod with tho
sia-eadir- or thi virus by an insect carrier,

Infoction in na. Durinb infection of nionkeys with the virus
one of te workers acc idently pricked his thumb with a needlo which
was contaminated with virus. At the site of the priockin an insie-
nificant reddoning appeared; it then passed away. For 4 months
no signs of damage to the tissue wort notod, but then on the finger
at the alto of the pricking a tumorous nodule ap-eoared. it crew
rapidly and s..on roached 2 cm in diameter. The tuwaor was removed.
kisctoloioally it was no differont than the tumors In monkeys,
Orovwth of complement fixing antibodies to the virus was noted in
the blood. Over a period of 2 years after removal of the nodule -

no r-%iifoatatious of the disease wore observed in this worker
s1

Cell-less filtrates from tweors of monkoyz was adminlstered
Sto 6 volunteero with incurable cancer, After 5-7 days in all of
2them paln blo nodules developer t which trew slowply unto l they reachd•_2 cm in dliaimetere iFrom this recrnt they began to resorb rakidly,

The histblorical structure of the tu,1Lura from vol-nte+r e........-d
cxactiy the structure of two:e2s in monkeys. Proliferative reactions
to tho výtrus in man wore leas expressed than in monkeya and resorp-
tion proocodod rapidlyr. The virus was isolated easily from the

* tuaours which developed in the volunteers and was passaiod eerially.
n and cell-less filtrates from tumorous nodules which wvere

rcmpved &'ro:n the volunteers caused the oharacteristic tumors in
otiaor vcluntoers and in mionkeys. Titration of the virus confirmed

; | th~at it r nuItiplied In the organism of man. Complomont fixin6 anti-
bodies were revouled in the blood of volunteers*

in 6ueneral the tltera of antibodies in man wore lower than
; .n iauankeyz Z%7, but tho amount of virus administered was alao
consideLrably loss. Antibodies were revualod in volunteers in three
skuc-oc~sive intraecutageous p --ssa-l, These wcarried out both,
with coll-leas filtrates and tuaorous suspensions*. iaoh material
wAs '•,Air, stoared to a volunteer in three seotions of the arm.
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'2waorz developed ±n various periods, (10-17 days) Ina all the setotor#ieV
in all easeas it wats possible to isolated the virus fCrom them /267

Thus it was proven that monkey tumorous virus can mlultiply
and cause the growth of tuneors In man.

T~ix study of Yaba virus and the lesions caused Ibj It bogafl
recently. iurther study will bring new Interesting data.
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